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I Other officers elected were: Vlce--:

president. Mrs. Warren E.- - Thomas; BY
! iCKib Activities f Avoid a Shiny Noee.Calervdar

corresponding secretary, Mrs. H. H.
O'Reilley ; recording secretary. Airs. W.
S. Babson; treasurer. Mrs.- - Donald
Spencer. The program of American
Indian music given by Mrs. J. Curtis
Simmons was onj of great enjoyment
to all and brought forth hearty ap-
plause.

COOKERY

rise 10 minutes. Bake In hot oven.
This makes two dozen. Process takes
about two hours and 15 minutes.

FASHION'S FUSILLADE
Coats are in three lengths long,

I meeting for women an- -

I
- ?'l nounced for Friday afternoon at

I - ff 3:30 in the Elerenth atreet play- -
I ; f house, when Dr. Newell Dwight

j'Hlllls. the celebrated clergyman and
r,f lecturer of New York, will speak on

Itbs Liberty loan bonds. No bonds will
' fba offered for sale, but every woman

As her contribution to "war time . ln(Jeed things of beauty, but like
Mrs. Roy Gearhart. wife of coUete gowns they are not always

instructor in Spanish at Lincoln ....
. , ' - "te!?smv

y',
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seems to be considerable
THERE ln tho minds of

women paused bv the an- -
nouncement that the rice and corn
crops must be conserved and there-
fore that- - the "face ponder crops" will
be reduced In quantity. They say that
In a very short time there will be ,
scarcity of It on the market. Many
good powders are made of rice and
many are made of corn flour or starch,
but neither of those rood products Is
necessary to the manufacture of good
(ace powder.

Lear- - inends, you need not worry
lest your nose will be obliged to go
sbmy on account of the war. There
are many other powders which have
the same If not a better effect
the complexion. Venetian talc may be
purchased anywhere. It is the founda
tion of all talcum powders, at least,
the good ones. It may be scented with
essence of patcnouli and with the ad
dltlon of a little very finely powderd
borax makes a very good and at the
same time healing face powder.

It does not remain upon the face
as long as a rice or starch nowder
dui li some cold cream Is used to
cleanse the face before using the pow
der it acts as a sort of foundation.
It ttien holds the powder as long as
is necessary.

Then men who use powder aftershaving will never miss their facial
luxury, for the barbers all use the
Venetian talcum. Drop chalk 6r mag
nesia both make good face powders
ine chalk Is not injurious in the leastnor is the maarnesia for that matter
but the chalk will remain on the facea ions; urae. li should be mixed witha little orris root and a few drops of
oil of rose, then sifted sevral timesthrough bolting cloth to make It fine
A few grains of carmine may be added
10 tne mixture if a flesh color is re

aa in my own case. I never
use white powder. I abhor a pure
white nose standing out like some
little dead thing on a real live face.
The intention, originally. In the use of
face powder was simply to remove thehigh color and metallic shiny appear-
ance of the skin. Today it has becomean absolute mask t& the real face lnmany cases.

It may be a blessing in disguise If
it becomes so scarce that only those

believes to be the girl of the douh'.e
cross. that he will investigate
Bentley's affairs. The subsequent
aisappearance of Brewster, who be
comes mysteriously stricken down, is
more or me exciting developments.

Great Spectacle Returns
"Intolerance," the great Griffith ph.

toplay spectacle, opened at the Heilig
today for a limited engagement. The
spectacle, which is the most colossal
ever produced, is given excellent illus-
tration by the augmented orchestra.
"Intolerance" is a protest against nar-
row mindednees for It shows how
through all the ages Intolerance nas
always been nothing but a cause of
torrow, human disaster and brake to
the wheels of progress. The spectacle
Is divided into four separate dramas,
each carried along simultaneously.
depicting four great Illustrations,
since the days of Babylon, of intol
erance and its effects. The picture's
most lavish and most spectacular
scenic Investiture as well as its most
wonderful display of people, is in the
Babylon story. In this the battle
3cenes are on a scale of magnificence
that beggars description.

When writing to or calling ea adrertlsers.
please mention llie Journal. (Adr. )

11 l - T JIM

in Portland Is urged to be present to
,liear this brilliant speaker present tho
matter of floating these Donas in an
Instructive and entertaining way.
that she may be informed on one 01

America's partici
pation m th world conflict. .Proml- -

I'nent women all over the city are sir-lin- g

support to it. Mrs. Isaac Lee
fePaterson. state president of the Daug-
hters of American Revolution, the only
tessentlally patriotic organization of
Mromen in the state, will preside. Mr.
tThomas Carrick Burke is In charge ox

the music and a regimental band will
fplay outside the theatre while th
people are gathering.

Chapter A Issues Tear Book. Cha-
pter A of the P. E. O. Sisterhood has
frecently issued its new year book for
fnext sea3on,- - showing a most inter-testl- n

sirangement of the wide range
fiof. subjects. September 24 will De

fraternity day at tne nome oi inr.
KB. Albee with Miss uewin ana Mrs.
MAlbee as hostesses. The affair wil
Kri the nature of a garden party and
fjuiicheon. October 8 Mrs. Sadie Orr
tkmhir win sneak on th Red Cross
Real Sale and Mrs. Williams will read.

i'The Man Without a Country.' Oct
ober 19 will be an evening pany i
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jaeger

Miss Elizabeth Kugenla
will give a reading. October 22

will be a talk on first aid.
iwhen 12 Mrc. G. A. Rogers will

"The Hundred Pound Look.'
26 will be educational day.

December 10 is designated as optimists
May wltn short talks, addresses ana
fcroll call of an optimistic character.
fOn December 24 there will be a Chris-
tinas party. Mr. and O. W. Meilke will
i.ntertain with an --evening party

December 28. January 14 there will
Cbe a progressive luncheon and cards.
Sjanuary 28 will be founders day. Feb-fruar- y

11. There will be a surprise pro-f'gra- m

and ln the evening of Keb-fz-ua- ry

22 a party for the B. I. L'.
I'ebruary 25 Is designated as Oregon

may. marrjn 11 mcic win do cusvuvm
and installation. March 25 Mrs. Flor
ence urawrord win lecture. April
will be domestic science day; April
22. guests day: April 26 evening party

jjwith Mr. and Mrs. A. McGlll; May
lit Oregon day. May 27 report of con- -

June 10, children's party, June
fention,

Playground Festival. Th?
postponed festival to be given by the

ernon Parent-Teach- er association at
Vernon playground will take place

Friday, afternoon and evening. At
2:30 a program will be given as fol
lows: Song, "Star Spangled Banner."
and flag salute; song, primary depart-
ment; calisthenic drill; sonc, 3B, 4A
and 4B classes; wand drill; Tinker

6B and 7 A boys; club drill;
fsong. "Robin Adair" and "Tramp,
IfTramp, the Boys Are Marching," 8B
class; Maypole dance; community sing

fled by Professor W. H. Boyer. At 6

o'clock a basket supper will be enjoyed,
tthe association having hot coffee on
fsale. At 7 o'clock there will be music
tby the. Alberta band; flag raising and
Salute, Master Jack Watson; address,
feenry Kimball; selection. Alberta
pand; address on the four tenths of

mill tax levy; band selection; ks

by Convlll
fand Commissioner Baker.

Bocial Barrio Club Meets. The Oak
Grove-M- il waukle Social Service club

V raaitio Hr mnt short. ?

M . - I.VThe Uncerle dress has reiurnea wim
this HAt.'UUI Of 1m(A.

Ann a ift B. DrettY in
.lUSiU vi vuv sw --

Suspender dresses are Demg iaen
tin to a. certain extent.

A new dull surracea cnwureuM
used for black wraps.

Flat pleated chiffon robes perpetm
St th straight line.

a novel Hleeve for a coat nas a lin
gerie puff at the wrist.

Cobalt and cerulean Diue are com
bined and the effect Is good.

A blue serce suit with touches of
white nlmie. is distinctly chic.

Colored linen is used as lining lor
black satin coats for afternoon.

Bridesmaids are carrying single large
rosea on very Ions-- stems.

Half length coats have short walsted
dlrectoire body portions.

Three-piec- e costumes with sleeve
Jess bolero Jackets are promised.

Tomorrow's Meetings.
10:30 A. M. All Any en1n bee at new itt

ide clubhouse by WOMAN'S COOPERATIVE
LEAGLK and MONDAY MUSICAL. CLUB
for Midlers and Red Croea.

2:00 P. M. GRANGE WOMAN'S CI.UB In
Central library. Speaker. Mrs. J. D. Spen
en: rubiect. "Economy and Efficiency ln
Food Stuff."

2:00 P. M. DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDER
ACY celebration of Jefferson Darts day wltli
Mrs. Serena C. Morton. 400 East Thirty
ntnth atreet. Full attendance desired to
complete plana for Rose FeatWal.

2 V. M. PRESENTATION OF FLAG BY
WILLAMETTE CHAPTER. DAUGHTERS
OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION to Alameda
Park school.

3 P. M. COUNCIL OF PA RENT-TEACHE-

ASSOCIATIONS at Central library.
3:30 P. M. Public maaa meeting for women

at Eleventh street playbooae. Speaker,
DR. NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS of New

- York. Subject, 'LIBERTY LOAN B0ND8.'
Hsrtrldge WblpA will sing.

8:00 P. M. MAYFLOWER CLUB at Hotel
Portland.

Acquirement.
Aa unjust acquisition Is like a barbed ar

row. which must he draws backward with
horrible aaa-uia- h or else will be your deatruc
tion. Jeremy Taylor,

in playful tussle over It with Frank,
the gem falls to the floor. Frank
recognizes it and goes for the police.
Meantime the crooks discover the loss
of the slipper, Mame quizzes Jane and
learns June has it. With her men con-
federates she attacks June, Just as
Frank returns with the police. The
crooks are arrested and June and
Frank go back home for a honeymoon.

Thrills Aplenty Provided
Thrills aplenty are afforded in the

current installment of the great Pathe
serial, "The Mystery of the Double
Cross." The identity of the myster-
ious masked stranger. Is learned by
Dick Annesley, a reporter and a new
character introduced on the scene.
The other characters, however, and
the audience as well, are left ln the
dark. Another feature of the episode
is a scene where two doors confrojnt
the characters. Between them is a no'e
which reads, "Behind one of these
doors Jurks death: Enter at voir
peril. The Masked Stranger." The
courage shown by Annesley is entering
what happens to be the harmless roo.n
is rewarded by the masked stranger m
revealing himself, (or herself).
Bridgey Bentley, the vlllian, over-
hears Hubert Brewster, father of
Philtppa, who Peter Hale, the hero,

tealMetfc

BY 'VELLA
WINNER

is in charge of the music at the
addressed tomorrow by Dr. Newell

loan bonds.

coffee was served ln the parlors and
an enjoyable program of music and
readings from the modern poets was

i

given by Mrs. Starrett and Mrs. Keat-
ing,

'

assisted by Miss Brodie, who
played and sang several songs which
were warmly applauded. Later the
whole company joined in singing old
fashioned songs. John Dinwiddle ac-
companied the singers with his violin
and also played two beautiful solos.
The after supper guests were: Mr. j

and Mrs. Alderman, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Boyer, Arthur Churchill and the hus-
bands

i

of several of the ladies of the
committees. The social committee con-
sisted of Mrs. 'J; D. HoneymaiuMrs.
C. B. Simmons and Mrs. E. B. Hazen.
The entertainment committee, Mrs. J.
F. Keating, Mrs. H. V. Carpenter and
Mrs. R. W. Shepherd.

HioSo we 1 1 Club Elects. Mrs.
Thomas Carrick Burke was reelected
president of the MacDoweli club at
the. meeting Tuesday evening follow-
ing the program at the Little theatre.

Excellent
Economy
The real measure
of - corset-val- ue is
Serwcenot price.
And on this basis

By Yeila Winner.

SHOE PROPRIETY ver.hhV;e. t

'lor women been more beautiful than
j they 'are now. Well cut, carefully

Originally designed to be worn oy
the woman of leisure who possesses a
motor to convey her from bridge to tea
and home again, this conspicuous foot-
gear has been seized upon and adopted

the little shop girl and stenographer
who. in her desire to appear like her
more affluent sister, wears them to
work.

And the short skirt Is an invariable
accompaniment. The spindle-shape- d

miss, she of the bowlegs or the one
wnose legs from the ground up are
built on grand piano lines, all have
fallen for these light-colore- high- -
neeled, laced boots.

And while on the subject of shoes,
tvhlch are an important index of char
acter, it Is really astontshlng to note
the number of apparently well groomed
women who allow their heels to be
come dreadfully worn down. Nothing
will more absolutely ruin an appear
ance.

A SAUCY HINT The tops ofvery young
and tender onions, minced fine and ad-
ded to the French salad dressing, gives
piquancy to Dotti dressing and salad.

ENGLISH BATH BUNS Sift
o ne

quart of flour into bowl, add H tea
poon salt. Make hole in center and

break in four eggs, then add cup
lukewarm milk, in which dissolve one
yeast cake and y cup butter. Mix
thoroughly with spoon and set aside
to rise in a warm place 1 hours.
When light, turn out on floured board
and sprinkle with five tablespoons
sugar and three tablespoons chopped
almonds, and work them into the mass
by drawing the tips of fingers lightly
and quickly through the dough. Do
not knead. Then drop by spoonfuls,
y inch npart, into greased pans. Lot

falls in love with the most prominent
parvenu's daughter. This individual
confides in Doug that a man's aristo-
cratic standing is dependent wholly on
his financial standing. Of course
Doug wins in the end wins recogni-
tion as a financial aristocrat as well
as a blooded one and wins the girl,
but not without some very exciting
exhibitions of his athletic prowess.

Fine Crook Play
"A Small Town Girl," another happy

June Caprice film. Is the feature at-
traction at the Majestic, beginning to-
day. Besides the feature, the program
contains a laughable Frank Daniels
comedy, entitled, "Captain Jinks," and
The Oregon Journal-Hearst-Path- e pic-
ture news. Sunshiny and delightful
as all Caprice pictures are, "A Small
Town Girl." which shows the little
star at an unusual advantage. As th.?
name implies, "A Small Town Girl" is
the story of a country girl, June, who
goes to New York to take care of her
aunt's child. There in the squalid
tenement she meets Frank, her old
sweetheart back home, who had come
to New York to make good. In the
same house with June is a band of
crooks. They steal a Jewel and hide
it ln the heel of a slipper belonging
to Mame, the woman of the gang.
Jane, the child, finds the slipper, and
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who know how to use it may obtain
It. A shiny nose is an Indication ot
either ignorance or neglect. No mat
ter how beautiful or pure a woman
may be, she cannot be anything but
ridiculous if her nose shines, and
when it not only 3hines but is red
alao It stands out before her like a
brilliant ruby, excepting the fact that
it has neither the beauty nor the
value of the ruby.

"What can I do for a red, shiny.
nose" That cry appeals to me every
day. The answer is simple. Cut out
all the red meats from your meals,
avoid starchy foods, exercise suffi-
ciently to perspire freely once a day.
take a bath every day. use a good
smooth cream on your face after
washing It and then powder your
face with a pure powder. No woman
need have a red and shiny nose who
wishes sincerely enough to aoid It.

Give all of Che cornstarch and rice
to the soldiers willingly. Begrudge
them not. You still have French .or
drop chalk. Venetian talcum powder
and magnesia to subdue or enhance
your charms as you may desire.

Face powder should be healing, re-
freshing and an antiseptic preventa-
tive to perspiration. It should never
contain tine or bismuth; both are
dangerous to health and beauty. Ths
purest woman may use the purest
powder without injuring either bar
religious principles or her beauty.

A FRIEND S

ADVICE

Woman Saved From a Seri
ous Surgical Operation. .

Louisville. Ky. "For four years
from female troubles, head-

aches, and nervousness. I could not
bleep, had no appetite and it huft ine
tc walk, if I tried to do any work. I
would have to He down before it was
finished. The dc-tor- s

said I would
have to be opera-
ted on and I sim-
ply broke down. A
friend advised me
to try,

Compound,

Lydia
Vege-

table 5'iand the result is I
feel like a new
woman. I am well
and strong, do hll
my own house-
work and have an
eight pound baby
t.iri. i Know L.ydla K. r'uiKiiain a

Compound raved me from an
operation which every woman dreads."- -

Mrs. Nellie Flshback. 1521 Christy
Ave.. Louisville, Ky.

Everyone naturally dreads the sur-
geon's knife. Sometimes nothing else
will do, but many times Ly-Jt- E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
saved the patient and made' an opera-
tion unnecessary.

If you have any symptom about
which vou would like to know, wrttrj
10 tne i.yaia. ts. Plnkham Medicine Co,Lynn, Mass., for helpful advice given
ires,, ...
f

10 PENCIL
VENUS Is t

T bought by allA who want the
best. 17 perfect
black degrees,
and 2 copying
for every pos-
sible purpose.

Bin Band
VELVET

The Supreme sc.
PENCIL

American Lead Pencil Co.

AMUSEMENTS

11TH ST. PLAYHOUSE
Morrison st Ktvrentb

LIstlTZD ESOAOEXXV?
Hrginnlng

MON. MAT, June 4
Afternoons 2:15 Evenings :15.

DAILY XATXVEZS
FOB

Women Only
Powsrfml Play a Flctnrs!

TBX QTTESTIOa Or TEZ HOTO

MOTHERS Brlag TsrQrwwa.on DaairliUra
X0 CHILD RI a" ADktlTTXD

FaiCZS latrsdaetery XatiaeaT

MONDAY Anr
Seat 25c

ah otner matinees zsc. 30c, Uw at IWeErculogs 25c. 33c. 80c. faw ,t 76cIncluding Beserved Bests
rirket office sal opens twit Saturday

(BAKER and

Tofilg-ti- l ill week lists. Wed., Sat.- -

Greatest latest fsstest funniest fares oa
record

A FAia or QTTZZVS
Action, nproar and rtot. A tremeadoos blt
Ereninga 25c. Sue, 75c. Mats.. 25c. 0e.

Beat Week Tas Oirl ia taa Taxi.

U
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high school, has contributed a recipe
for what she calls "health bread," the
recipe reading as follows:

Mrs. Oearharf Health Bread
Get a "starter" batter with yeast in

it or a piece of bread dough from the by
baker. A pint of sponge is sufficient
for a small baking. In the evening
cook one medium sized potato, take
from water, mash and put back into
the water. Add water to make as
much sponge as you wish, three quarts
being about the right amount for the
"starter." Put into this potato water
two heaping tablespoonf uls of sugar
and the sponge. Set the mixture in a
warm place and let it stand until morn-
ing. If the "starter" is of sufficient
strength it will be foamy on top. Stir
up the mixture and take out a pint
ot "starter" for the next baking. Into
the remainder stir flour equal parts
of whole wheat and graham with three
or four cups of Ralston bran to the
baking enough to make a stiff batter.
Let this rise until light. Add salt and
mix stiff, adding flour very slowly,
using only enough to keep it from stick-i- n

e while kneadincr. Put doueh into a
greased bowl and let it rise to double
its size. Make into loaves, put into
greased nans, and let stand until it
doubles its size again. Bake.

By taking out the "starter" before
the flour is added, the flour in the
original starter is gradually eliminated,
leaving only the potato-sugar-wat- er

mixture for the yeast germs to work on.
The advantage in this is that it keeps
better and longer. After the "starter
is taken out in the morning white
flour may be used for the batter, if de-

sired. This may hasten the rising a
little. When making the dough into
loaves I use neither flour nor moulding
board. Just grease my hands, work it
and mould it.

If cinnamon rolls are desired, take
a little of the sponge, add shortening
and sugar. Mix as for ordinary bread
and let rise to double size. Roll dough
to ne half Inch in thickness, spread
with ""mixture of brown sugar, raisins,
nuts, cinnamon and butter or crlsco.
Roll into a cylinder, cut. Let rise and
bake ln a moderate oven.

At the Theatres
AMUSEMENTS.

BAKER Broadway and Sixth at Morrison,
Dramatic stock. Alcasar players In "A
PAIR OK SIXES." 8:20 p. m.

COLUMBIA Sixth between Washington and
Stark. Photoplay. PAt' LINE FREDERICK
In "Sleeping Fires." Comedy. "Heart o"
Texas Ryan," with Tom Mix. 11 a. m. to
II p. m.

HEIUG Broadway.-- at Yamhill. Photoplay.
Spectacle, D. W. Griffith's "Intolerance."
2:16 p. m., 8:15 p. m.

HIPPODROMES Broadway at Yamhill. Vau-
deville and photoplay. 1:15 to 11 p. m.

IA R1C Fourth at Stark. Musical comedy.
BON TON FRIVOLITIES. T 2 and 7 p. m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Photoplay,
"A TOWN GIRL." featuring June
Caprice. Comedy. FRANK DANIELS in
"Captain Jhika." Oregon Joarnal-Hearat-Path- e

Semi-Weekl- Pictured News. 11 a.
m. to 11 p. m.

OAKS Take Oaka cars on First or Haw-
thorne). Outdoor amusements. McElroy's
band. Miss Elolse Anita Hall, prima donna.
10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Vanderille.
Headliner, CAPTAIN LOUIS SARCHO. la
submarine show. Chapter 1 of "The Neg-
lected Wife," featuring Ruth Roland. 2. 7
and 9:15 p. m.

PEOPLES West Park at Alder. Photoplays.
MARY PICKFORD ln "A ROMANCE OF
THE REDWOODS." Comedy. Scenic. 10:30
a. m. to 11 p. m.

STAR Washington at Park. Photoplay.
"THE DANCERS' PERIL," featuruw Alice
Brady. Chapter seren. Pa the serial "The
Double Cross." featuring Mollie King. 11
a. m. to 11 p. m.

STRAND Park at Stark. VandeTille. Head-line- r.

STOCKTON'S CANINE REVIEW.
Photoplay, "BRINGING HOME FATHER,"
featuring- Franklin Farnum. 11 to 11 p. m.

SUNSET Broadway and Waefclngton. Photo
play. DOUGLAS FAlKBAMva in AMERI-
CAN ARISTOCRACY." Comedy. Burton
Holmes' traTelogue. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

ART MUSEUM Fifth and Taylor. Hours. 3
to 5 week days; i to o sunaays. irree arter-noon- a

of Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday. .

Drama Is Gripping One
EAUTIKUL. Pauline Frederick is

B1 the star of "Sleeping Fires,"
which Is the featured attraction

at the Columbia theatre for the rest
of the week. In this gripping photo
play Miss Frederick Is Mrs. Bryce, de-
voted wife and mother, but able to
display the claws of the primitive
tiger-woma- n when attacked through
her child.

A woman whose religion prevents
her from accepting a divorce, and
whose intense affection for her little
son, known in the picture as "The
Little Fellow," is the beautiful Zelma
Bryce. Her unprincipled husband.
Edward Bryce, Is In love with his
young secretary, Helen King, and will-
ing to sacrifice all to marry her.

Bryce has possession of the boy,
rid through him tries to force the

wife's consent to divorce. The mother
steals the child and then he is stolen
back. Desperate, she goes to her hus-
band's house, where a quarrel occurs.
He Is found shot dead. The wife is
tried and after a hard legal fight she
is freed. The story Is excellently
told, full of heart interest and its
spectacular feature strong. The Co-
lumbia's bill is rounded out by a Tom
Mix comedy, entitled "The Heart of
Texas Ryan."

Powerful Russian Melodrama
"The Dancer's Peril." a powerful

melodrama of Russia and France, with
Alice. Brady in the stellar roles, is the
attraction at the Star today and for
the rest of the week. The Play in ad-
dition to its dramatic features is a re
markable exhibition of double ex-
posure, in which Miss Brady, as moth
er and daughter, appears simultane-
ously. Another rather unusual fea-
ture is her carrying along of two en-
tirely separate love affairs a genera-
tion apart. The story Involves a Rus-
sian dancer who marries a grand duke
and Is forced to flee from Russia,
leaving her baby daughter. A score
of years after the daughter, now a
famous dancer also, is admired by her
own rather, who is ignorant of her
Identity, and by an unscrupulous bal-
let master. The. scenes shift to Paris,
where the mother learns the girl's
identity and has her kidnaped to save
her from the ballet master. This leads
to a reconciliation with her husband
and. to make matters complete, the
daughter and her American sweet-
heart are reunited.

s fheid an interesting meeting at tne
! iliome of Mrs. B. G. Skulason in Mil- -

Iwaukie last Thursday. At the bust
iness session It was decided that each

t '; Imember earn a dollar during the sum- -

T-l f I 1 1 i 1

Mrs. Thoma Carrick Burke, who
women's mass meeting to be
Dwight Hillis on the Liberty

club accompanied by a bit of poetry'
telling how the dollar was raised. This
money will be used to make the final
payment on the club's lot on which it
is honed to erect a clubhouse In the
near future. Mrs. A. M. Brookings
read an excellent paper on Postal
Savings Banks Here and Elsewhere."
Mrs. Richard E. Webb contributed de-
lightful music. The final meeting of
the club will be a preparedness lunch-
eon to be held Thursday, June 7, at
the Orange hall 'in Milwaukle, when
Mrs. Millie R. Trumbull wilt speak on
"Future Preparedness." The olub will

Hneet each week during the summer to
sew for the Red Cross.

Ainswortn Teachers Entertained.
The entertainment given by the com-
mittees of the Ainsworth Parent-Teach- er

association for the teachers
of the Ainsworth school on Saturday
proved a most delightful affair. The
home of Mrs Helen E. Starrett, presi-
dent, was beautifully decorated with
spring flowers. The hostess and
guests were distributed around small
tables beautifully laid. After supper
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MODEL 952
Price $8

Average figure.
Long skirt
with semi-curv- ed

seams.
Trimmed with

5.1 ribbon and silk
embroidery.
Wundabohned
thruout.
White or pink
silk-figur- ed

Broche.
Sizes 19 to 30

and. the
itis chewed

Lace or Front Lace

maximum worth. Ou-
tlastingin satisfactory ser-
viceany corset of equal

true economy of
BON TON Corsets

two pairs alter-
nately. One for street and

The other for
or home. Two

worn alternately last
and wear better than

worn successively.

in mind -- the-most

corset is BON TON.
most economical way

BON TONS is to alter-- ,
pairs.

tfhe sweeter it yVkf B
t'-- a st e 8 V,yI
Look for this signature J l--

I All Wheat I ffh M 1 )
Ready to Eat J Y J

pANTAGEv
JL MATINEES DAILY, 2i30 .

CATTAUT LOUIS SOaCHO
rrasaating Bis aWaster Sabmariae Shew, '-

-

Assisted by s Largs Company la stasy Thr&V
ETsata. .tag - Me OTHia aia a0ts '

Three performs ores dally. .
KtKbt curtain at 7 and . ' .1

by the Leading
at $3.50, $5,
$8, $10 and Up

at Worcester, Mass.
Adjusto Corsets ,

Stores
$6:30,

From the HOUSE of ROYAL WORCESTER
Makers of BON TON, ROYAL WORCESTER and

' " Doug Back at Sunset
Doug Fairbanks' "bug hunter" play,

"American Aristocracy," is the at-
traction this week-en- d at the Sunset
along with a comedy and a Burton
Holmes travelogue. In "American Aris-
tocracy," Fairbanks takes the part of
an Impecunious Virginian possessing
much blue blood, but very Httle money.
This young-- man-- falls In-wl- th a'suro-mercoio- ny

otciwiic-- . ricb. whera he

LYRIC MVSXOAX. STOCK
4t aaV Stars

This Week the Riot of Mule, Comedy
and PreUj Girls

bob Toa raxroLrrrxa -

As4 tke Xaid ia Xhsst T

Tea Sbllo Tea . Langs' Toa : Rnar :

Testorrow Xisst Cnortu . Oirls' OoaUot


